Purpose To evaluate outcomes three years after treatment for slipped capital femoral epiphysis (SCFE): development of avascular necrosis (AVN), subsequent surgery, hip function and the contralateral hip.
Prophylactic fixation is a safe procedure when performed using a correct technique. The number of patients who developed AVN after capital realignment is of concern. We recommend rigorous follow-up of both hips, including PROM evaluation, until physeal closure.
Introduction
Slipped capital femoral epiphysis (SCFE) is the most common orthopaedic condition causing groin pain at the time of the adolescent growth spurt. In SCFE, the epiphysis remains in the acetabulum while the femur usually rotates outwards and in extension. 1, 2 The aetiology of SCFE is thought to be multifactorial. Obesity is a known risk factor. 3, 4 The severity of the slip can affect the range of hip movement and increasing loss of internal rotation and flexion capacity can follow a more severe slip. 5 In children with a unilateral SCFE at first presentation the contralateral hip is at risk of developing a sequential slip until the proximal femoral physis is closed. [6] [7] [8] Depending on the degree of physeal stability, 9 severe complications such as avascular necrosis (AVN) are more common in association with unstable SCFE. 10 Ideally, health-related quality of life (HRQoL) instruments, both general and disease specific, are included in the evaluation of outcomes in paediatric orthopaedic patients. In 2013, a validated Swedish hip-specific patient-reported outcome measure (PROM), called the Barnhöft questionnaire, became available. 11 The aim of this study was to describe the outcomes within 36 months from the primary surgery in a prospective cohort study of a total national population of children with SCFE. Analysis included complications in hips treated for SCFE and prophylactically fixed hips, subsequent surgery needed and development of a sequential SCFE. A PROM was used to measure hip function and HRQoL.
Methods

Study design
This was a prospective cohort study of a total national population of 379 children treated for SCFE between 2007 and 2013.
Inclusion criteria were: children living in Sweden, who were registered in the Swedish Population Register with a Swedish personal identity number, with SCFE in the index hip during the study period. Exclusion criteria were: SCFE because of high energy trauma or septic coxitis.
All 34 hospitals that treated SCFE in Sweden participated. The study population is described in Figure 1 .
Data collection
Consecutive follow-ups were made annually for each child up to 36 months after the primary surgery, through contact with the hospital where the primary surgery or follow-up was performed.
All reported events within 36 months from the date of the primary surgery were registered based on analysis of medical records, school health records and radiographs by one of the authors (BH). Radiographic evidence of progression of the slip severity, loss of fixation, accuracy of implant placement, 12 AVN of Ficat stage III and IV osteonecrosis with at least collapse of a sequestrated area into the femoral head 13 or chondrolysis (joint space narrowing of 3 mm) 14, 15 was registered. Re-operations and radiographic complications that did not require subsequent surgery were analyzed for all 379 children. This also included routinely scheduled surgery (e.g. extraction of implants after physeal closure).
When calculating the number of subsequent procedures performed, the development of AVN was considered the end point for that specific hip; that is, no subsequent operations for these hips were included in the results.
Slip severity was graded as mild (13° to 29°), moderate (30° to 49°) or severe (> 50°). 1, [16] [17] [18] To measure slip severity, we used the calcar femorale method on a Lauenstein view 19 or the Billing method on a lateral Billing view. 20 For both methods a minimum slip angle of 13° was required for diagnosis. 1, [19] [20] [21] The clinical classification of stability described by Loder et al 9 was used. An unstable SCFE was defined as one causing severe pain that makes walking impossible even with crutches, regardless of the duration of the symptoms. The postoperative radiographs were re-analyzed by one of the authors (BH), subtracting the slip angle of the preoperative film from the immediate postoperative film to determine whether a reduction had been achieved. We used the same criteria as Kennedy et al, 22 in which a difference of > 10° was considered a reduction which was then classified further into intentional or incidental reductions based on the surgical reports. When the clinical classification made by the surgeon indicated a stable SCFE, this was altered in the study protocol if an obvious reduction could be visualized on postoperative radiographs.
The accuracy of implant placement within the epiphysis was graded according to the method of Pring et al 12 using anteroposterior and lateral radiographs. For a 'correct implant position', the implant had to be placed within the central 50% of the physeal width, with the screw tip > 5 mm across the physis and at an angle of 70° to 90° to the capital physis. 'Poor implant position' was identified when the implant was located outside the central 75% of the physeal width, with the screw tip < 2.5 mm across the physis, tip of the implant located within < 2.5 mm from the subchondral bone, or the implant was introduced at an angle of < 50° to the physis.
All radiographs were re-analyzed by one of the authors (BH). Both inter-and intraobserver reliability of radiographic measurements for slip severity were found to be good according to the procedure of Herngren et al. 23 
Body mass index (BMI)
Age-adjusted BMI was calculated using the method of Karlberg et al 24 for 307 of the 379 children (81%). We accepted data from within 12 months before or after the date of the primary surgery.
PROM
PROM-instruments are used to capture generic and disease-specific HRQoL issues. 25 The validated Barnhöft questionnaire includes a pain domain (one-item) together with a hip function domain (five-items). The pain scale in the Barnhöft questionnaire 11 includes a rating for each hip with a maximum of 40 points, which is equal to 'no pain at all'. The function domain is based on daily activities, including dressing, sitting, walking and stair climbing, with a maximum of 32 points. A high score indicates good hip function. From the youth version of the five-dimension EuroQol instrument (EQ-5D-Y), 26 a general instrument for assessing HRQoL, we chose the domain 'Feeling worried, sad, or unhappy' to be complementary to the domains covered by the Barnhöft questionnaire. The EQ-5D-VAS, 27 a visual analogue scale which is rated as 0 to 100 with 100 as the best health, was used as a quantitative measure of health outcome as judged by the individual respondents. Permission was obtained from the EuroQol group to use the Swedish version of the EQ-5D-Y in this study.
The questionnaires were distributed consecutively through ordinary mail 24 months after the primary surgery to 107 children diagnosed with unilateral SCFE. Two reminders were sent to those who had not returned the questionnaires.
Statistical analysis
Continuous data were checked for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test together with an analysis of the histogram and are reported as the median with minimum and maximum values. Discrete data are reported as frequencies and/or percentages. An independent sample t-test was used to compare mean values for continuous data between two groups that were normally distributed. To compare proportions between two independent groups, we used a cross- 
Results
This study cohort included a total of 61 unstable hips (60 in the index hip) and 90 severe slips (89 in the index hip).
The characteristics for each subgroup of the study population are presented in Table 1 . The 151 children with unilateral SCFE who received prophylactic fixation were younger than the 201 children with unilateral SCFE who were selected for scheduled radiographic and clinical follow-up (p = 0.001). This statistical difference was considered of clinical relevance. However, the groups did not differ significantly in the severity of the slip, clinical classification (stable/unstable) or age-adjusted BMI.
AVN
A total of 25 of 449 hips (6%) developed AVN within 36 months from the primary surgery for SCFE ( Table 2) . Of the 380 hips with a stable slip treated with in situ fixation, only five developed AVN, compared with 11 of the 56 unstable slips treated with a percutaneous fixation.
Of the 56 unstable hips treated with percutaneous internal fixation, an intentional reduction manoeuvre (traction, internal rotation and mild flexion) was performed in 32 hips and an incidental reduction from simple positioning on the operating table was described and was visualized on the postoperative radiographs in 14 hips.
Of the Of the 24 unstable hips treated with percutaneous internal fixation without intention of reduction, 5/24 hips developed AVN, whereas 6/32 hips where an intentional reduction was performed developed AVN. This difference was not statistically significant.
An arthrocentesis was made in seven of the 56 unstable hips. An intentional reduction manoeuvre was performed in one and an incidental reduction occurred in five. No AVN was identified in these seven hips. Among the unstable 49 hips, where no arthrocentesis was performed, 11 hips developed AVN. This difference was not statistically significant.
Peri-implant femur fractures
In hips treated for SCFE, three peri-implant femur fractures occurred, all in the index hip. For two of these three hips, technical problems were described in the surgical reports. During the operation, either multiple entry points were *two of five hips had a severe SCFE †eight of 11 hips had a severe SCFE; six of 11 hips had an intentional reduction manoeuvre and four had an incidental reduction ‡all of these hips had a severe SCFE used for guide wire insertion before the implant was introduced or the first drill bit used was blunt and did not penetrate the cortex completely. One of these three hips developed AVN secondary to this event.
In prophylactically treated hips a peri-implant femur fracture occurred in two hips. For one of these hips, the surgical report described technical problems during surgery requiring multiple guide wire insertion attempts before a correct entry point was achieved. In the other hip, a subsequent deep infection developed that necessitated surgical wound debridement.
Chondrolysis
Chondrolysis developed in three stable severe slipped hips. Subsequent AVN later developed in two of the three hips. Penetration of the joint with an intra-articular position of the implant was observed in one of the hips.
Poor implant position
The implant position was assessed as poor in 38 of the 380 stable hips treated with in situ fixation for SCFE. Two Fixation of a peri-implant femur fracture 3 *implant position too anterior or completely outside the epiphysis †seven of the procedures were arthroscopy assisted ‡five hips with a poor implant position, a physiodesis as a secondary procedure was performed in one of these five hips **the hip treated with an intertrochanteric corrective osteotomy that later developed a deep infection is not counted here † †one hip treated with an intertrochanteric corrective osteotomy developed a deep infection that required surgical wound debridement of the 38 hips developed AVN; one was diagnosed early and one after subsequent reconstructive surgery. A poor implant position was also identified in 14 of the 56 unstable hips treated with percutaneous internal fixation for SCFE. Four of the 14 hips developed AVN, all of them were diagnosed early after the initial procedure.
Subsequent surgery
Of the 436 slipped hips treated with percutaneous fixation the implant was extracted as a routine procedure in 156 hips (for 22 hips the procedure had to be converted from a percutaneous to a more extensive approach). Another 67 hips were subsequently operated on for various reasons (Table 3) . Of the 151 hips treated with prophylactic fixation, the implant was extracted as a routine procedure in 51 hips (five of these procedures were converted to a more extensive approach). Five of the 151 hips required further surgery for other reasons (Table 4) .
PROM
A total of 87 of 107 children (81%) with a unilateral SCFE returned the questionnaires (Fig. 2) . Age, gender, severity of the slip and clinical classification did not differ significantly between the non-responders (n = 20) and responders. Of the 75 children with a stable SCFE, two developed AVN and of the 12 children with an unstable SCFE, three developed AVN.
Children with a stable mild or moderate SCFE at the initial presentation (n = 66) scored a median of 30 (0 to 40) for the Barnhöft pain domain and a median of 32 (11 to 32) for the function domain. In the EQ-5D-VAS, they scored a median of 88 (30 to 100). In response to the EQ-5D-Y item 'Feeling worried, sad, or unhappy', two children answered that they were 'very' worried, sad or unhappy, 12 answered that they were 'a bit' worried, sad or unhappy and 52 that they were 'not' worried, sad or unhappy.
Children with a stable severe SCFE at the initial presentation (n = 9) scored a median of 20 (0 to 40) for the Barnhöft pain domain and a median of 26 (20 to 32) for the function domain. In the EQ-5D-VAS, they scored a median of 80 (30 to 100). In response to the EQ-5D-Y item 'Feeling worried, sad, or unhappy' no child answered that he or she was 'very' worried, sad or unhappy, whereas five answered that they were 'a bit' worried, sad or unhappy, and four that they were 'not' worried, sad or unhappy.
Children who developed AVN (n = 5) scored a median of 20 (10 to 20) for the Barnhöft pain domain and a median of 24 (16 to 28) for the function domain. In the EQ-5D-VAS, they scored a median of 60 (35 to 100). In response to the EQ-5D-Y item 'Feeling worried, sad, or unhappy', two children answered that they were 'very' worried, sad or unhappy, one answered that he or she was 'a bit' worried, sad or unhappy and two that they were 'not' worried, sad or unhappy.
Discussion
The strength of this study is that all children treated for SCFE in Sweden during a seven-year period were identified and gave their informed consent to participate. The cumulative incidence for SCFE in the index hip for children 9 to 15 years old in Sweden was 40.6 per 100 000 for girls and 52.2 per 100 000 for boys for the period studied. 29 The male-to-female ratio was 1.3:1 and 76% of the boys and 56% of the girls were overweight or obese. 29 In comparison with a Swedish population of 12-year-old school children, 16% of the boys and 13% of the girls were overweight. 30 All participants were followed for 36 months after the primary surgery for SCFE; the only exception was one child who emigrated and another child who died. We used a hip-specific instrument for self-assessment, the Barnhöft questionnaire, which has been validated for children from eight years of age together with a general health status questionnaire, the EQ-5D-Y including the EQ-5D-VAS. Outcome studies for children with orthopaedic disorders should include aspects beyond radiographic findings or surgical complications.
AVN
AVN is the most devastating complication of SCFE. Unstable SCFE increases the risk of AVN, and the risk increases further with slip severity. 31, 32 Loder et al 9 found AVN in 47% of the cases in their series of 55 patients with unstable SCFE treated with internal fixation. Chen et al 33 reported that four of 30 unstable hips treated with gentle positioning and internal fixation developed AVN. In a recent review of the literature, Loder 34 estimated the historical average of AVN as 21% but found that more recent studies show promising results with a lower AVN rate after urgent reduction, decompression and fixation or open reduction and fixation. However, Loder 34 noted some concerns about the accuracy of the definition of an 'unstable SCFE' used in some of the studies. In the present study, AVN occurred in 25 of 449 hips (6%). In all, 14 of these 25 AVN occurred in the group of 61 unstable hips.
Kinking of the retinacular vessels was reported in an angiographic study of unstable SCFE with restoration of blood supply after reduction. 35 Jackson et al 36 used perioperative angiography in nine patients who underwent a capital realignment procedure. They showed that blood flow was restored after reduction for four of six patients who did not have arterial flow to the femoral head on the preoperative angiogram. Novais et al 37 used different techniques in the perioperative setting for 29 patients with unstable SCFE who underwent a capital realignment procedure to evaluate the restoration of blood flow to the femoral head during the operation. They concluded that assessment of femoral head blood perfusion can be used as a predictor of the later development of AVN. In our study, only three capital realignment procedures were performed as primary surgery for unstable hips with SCFE, and different techniques were used to assess blood flow to the femoral head at surgery. However, two of these three hips developed AVN.
Partial reduction to the position before the acute component of the slip, using an open approach for hip joint decompression and reduction on a regular operating table, is associated with AVN rates of less than 5% at five years. 28 Kennedy et al 22 analyzed the outcomes for 27 unstable hips with SCFE. Four of the 27 unstable hips developed AVN, but no association was found with the reduction or magnitude of the slip. Chen et al 33 used gentle positioning only and no forceful reduction for 30 unstable hips followed for a minimum of two years. They performed arthrocentesis or open capsulotomy in 21 hips. Four of the 30 hips developed AVN. Using the surgical reports in our study, we were able to determine whether an intentional or an incidental reduction was achieved. We found no statistically significant difference of the development of AVN between the group (n = 32) where an intentional reduction manoeuvre and percutaneous internal fixation was performed compared with the group (n = 24) where only an incidental reduction or no reduction was implemented.
The presence of an increased intracapsular hip pressure and the effect of joint decompression has been studied in unstable hips with SCFE with divergent conclusions. 38, 39 In the present study, we analyzed the development of AVN after joint decompression (n = 7) versus no joint decompression (n = 49) in 56 unstable hips treated with percutaneous internal fixation. The number of hips that had a joint decompression procedure was limited and we found no statistically significant difference between the groups.
Timing of surgery is thought to be crucial to the development of AVN. It is also thought that surgery should be performed within 24 hours from the onset of symptoms. [40] [41] [42] In the present study, no preoperative traction or prolonged bed rest was used. All patients with an unstable hip intended for percutaneous internal fixation were brought to the operating room within 24 hours after admission to hospital. However, it was not possible to analyze the data regarding the exact onset of symptoms counted in hours.
Routine extraction of an implant after physeal closure
For most of the 156 hips treated with implant extraction after physeal closure, the procedure was performed without any reason outlined in the medical reports other than a scheduled routine procedure. There is little evidence to support this as a routine procedure in a child without any symptoms related to the implant. [43] [44] [45] [46] The appearance of complications after removal of hardware in hips treated for SCFE depends on the implant used. 47, 48 For 51 of the 151 hips treated with a prophylactic fixation in this study, a similar subsequent routine extraction was performed.
Some of these children might have had localized pain around a protruding implant but for 22 hips treated for SCFE and five hips treated with prophylactic fixation the extraction procedure had to be converted from a percutaneous procedure to a more extensive approach due to technical difficulties. However, there were no secondary complications reported to these procedures. There is a risk that future surgery might be more difficult and require a two-stage approach but the evidence supporting routine removal of all hip implants in children treated for SCFE is limited. 43 
Prophylactic fixation
Prophylactic fixation remains a controversial issue for unilateral SCFE. However, there is no controversy about the need for prophylactic fixation in children with a concomitant endocrine disorder. 6 Proponents of prophylactic fixation stress the risks for a subsequent contralateral slip with functional limitations or AVN if an unstable slip develops, risk of osteoarthritis and a low risk of iatrogenic complications associated with modern techniques. 6, 49, 50 Others support the idea of clinical and radiographic follow-up until physeal closure. 8, [51] [52] [53] Some have tried to present an algorithm in which prophylactic fixation is offered to children with a higher risk of developing a sequential slip in the contralateral hip based on skeletal immaturity, 54,55 gender 50,55 and modified Oxford bone age score. 56 Compliance regarding the family's ability to return for regular follow-up visits has also been proposed as a factor to consider. 52 In this cohort study, after excluding one hip with obvious technical difficulties observed during surgery leading to a peri-implant femur fracture, we identified no AVN in this group of 151 hips and only one peri-implant femur fracture occurred. However, we question the routine use of implant extraction after physeal closure. [43] [44] [45] [46] The low number of complications within 36 months from surgery involving prophylactic fixation in this study does not show that this routine is linked to serious complications. Use of a correct technique (i.e. a satisfactory entry point established and maintained with the aid of optimal fluoroscopy views and sharp drill bits) is crucial. We note that, for the 70 children with a bilateral SCFE (27 had bilateral SCFE at the initial presentation), only one child developed a severe and unstable SCFE in the other hip (one of the 43 sequential hips with SCFE); this rate is similar to that in some reports 51, 57 but contrasts with that of other reports. 6, [58] [59] [60] A regular follow-up schedule, with repeated radiographs together with repeated and thorough information given to the family about the necessity for an urgent radiographic examination whenever symptoms occur in the contralateral hip, might explain the difference between reports. In this cohort study the group selected for prophylactic fixation (n = 151) included younger children than those scheduled for regular follow-up, but no differences were found concerning age-adjusted BMI, clinical classification or slip severity. There was one child who developed SCFE in spite of a prophylactic fixation. The number of children that were selected for scheduled follow-up (for most children with an interval of three to four months) with available data at follow-up were 199 (initially 201 but two were lost to follow-up). We could then calculate the absolute risk reduction: 21.6% (43/199) minus 0.7% (1/151) which equals 20.9%. The 'Number Needed to Treat' would then become 4.8 (1/0.209). If a prophylactic fixation would have been offered to all 352 children with a primarily unilateral SCFE, then 74 children of the 352 would have been prevented from a subsequent SCFE in the contralateral hip. The consequence would then be that 5/352 children would have to change implant due to further growth of the femoral neck, five would develop a peri-implant femur fracture and of these five, two would develop a deep infection secondary to a peri-implant femur fracture. However, extraction of implants after physeal closure would in most cases not be necessary and we believe that the number of peri-implant femur fractures could be further reduced using a correct technique.
In summary, this calculation gives us a total risk of 2/352 deep infections (0.5%) and 5/352 (1.4%) peri-implant femur fractures if all 352 children with a unilateral SCFE had received a prophylactic fixation of the contralateral hip. These figures are similar to what has been reported previously 49, 61, 62 and prophylactic fixation has been found to be a cost-effective procedure that limits the morbidity from the complications of a further slip.
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Peri-implant femur fractures
Five hips with a peri-implant femur fracture were identified in this study. Two of these complications occurred in hips after prophylactic fixation. Technical difficulties might have been the cause for these complications in three of five hips. In obese children it might be more difficult to obtain an optimal fluoroscopic view. Therefore, specific precautions ought to be considered even while positioning the child on a suitable operating table so that a correct lateral view can be obtained at surgery during insertion of the implant. The subsequent use of sharp drill-bits together with a surgical technique that creates access at the first attempt to the correct entry point for the guide wire are both crucial for high-quality surgery. The number of peri-implant femur fractures in this study was similar to that in other reports.
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PROM
From the child's perspective, it has been found that a range of issues about health are important to discuss. 66 When healthcare professionals have access to information about the child's HRQoL assessment, it is more likely that they will discuss the issues with the child. 67 Children also want to answer questions about their health status if they understand the reason behind the questions, if they feel that the questions are relevant and when they notice that their answers are received and commented upon. 68 To increase the number of domains used for comparison, we chose to use one dimension ('Feeling worried, sad, or unhappy') in the EQ-5D-Y that addresses problems that are more common in children's lives than impairment of mobility, self-care or everyday activities. 26 The previous validation study of the Barnhöft questionnaire 11 proposed that this questionnaire could be used together with the EQ-5D-Y as a screening tool to identify children with a complication of SCFE or a more severe slip. The results in this study confirm these preliminary results. There was one child in each group of stable mild-moderate and stable severe SCFE, respectively, that had no complications to SCFE but still scored very low in the pain domain of the Barnhöft questionnaire, thus indicating the need for a clinical follow-up to be able to analyze the actual health status in more detail.
We suggest that a child with a score of < 20 for the pain domain of the Barnhöft questionnaire and a score of < 26 for the function domain or a score of < 60 in the EQ-5D-VAS needs a more thorough analysis together with a clinical follow-up. Children who unexpectedly report a lower hip function or severe pain (e.g. without the development of AVN or an initial severe slip) need an individualized assessment.
Conclusions
It is justified that fixation in situ should remain as the primary treatment of choice in stable SCFE. A gentle incidental reduction performed together with a percutaneous internal fixation gives acceptable results in unstable SCFE. Being overweight or obese is more common in children with SCFE than the average population. Prophylactic fixation is a safe procedure when performed using the correct technique. The number of patients who developed AVN after capital realignment is of concern. The Barnhöft instrument could be used as a screening tool to identify children with severe pain or with a considerable limitation of hip function after being treated for SCFE. We recommend rigorous follow-up, including PROM evaluation, until physeal closure.
Limitations
Because of the limited follow-up of 36 months for each child, late complications or surgeries were not included.
The 379 children were treated with routine care in 34 different hospitals and it was not possible to confirm hip effusion with ultrasonography or magnetic resonance tomography for clinically unstable hips.
The surgical reports might not have covered all technical difficulties, such as the use of multiple entry points for the guide wire before the implant insertion was accomplished.
We could not evaluate the time from the onset of symptoms to surgery for the 61 unstable hips with SCFE (i.e. the actual timing of surgery counted in hours).
A PROM was not used during the entire study period. The questionnaires were developed in Swedish for children from eight years of age after the inclusion period started. Only children with a unilateral SCFE were included. Unlike the setup used by the original developer of the Children's Hospital Oakland Hip Evaluation Scale (CHOHES), 69 the questionnaires were not distributed during a scheduled follow-up visit but through ordinary mail. We did not consider it possible for all children, from eight years of age, to comply with the Barnhöft hip-specific questionnaire if both hips were affected without professional assistance for guidance.
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